Chapter 2
	You wake up little by little feeling really good, tighten in what you guess to be a blanket, a really sweet one that keep you warm and cozy. You don't open your eyes for now, still willing to stay in those sweet thoughts, the amazing dream you were having. But.. was it a dream? You don't know this sheet, or this bed. And this smell, it's a guy room for sure. You open your eyes to a bedroom, a simple one, with only what it's needed inside: a large bed, a desk and a few shelf. With almost no decoration at all, only a star wars poster with Leia on it. You're alone in this quit cold room in silence, wondering how you ended here. From what you remember, you felt asleep in a couch after... after.. yeah, after the night we spend. On the nightstand a paper:
"Hope you slept well.I turned on the heater in the bathroom, that's the door at the end of the corridor. Make yourself home. I'll be back around 10H30 with the breakfast. Kiss"

	From what you see on the clock, that leave you half an hour to relax in a bath. You sit on the side of the bed, your feet feel your bag as you try to put it on the floor. You grab some clothes and head to the said room. Without any surprise, a simple room again, with a bath and a sink, with the strict minimum of product: a shampoo, a 1000 in 1 shower gel, and a shaving kit. You sink yourself in that hot bath you just made, and let yourself relax, day dreaming about whatever comes in your mind. Your mind clearer now, you remember what happened yesterday, what we did. You dry yourself and get out of the bathroom. A nice smell coming to your nose. Before coming downstairs, you put on a jeans and a pink hoodie.

	I'm there in the kitchen, welcoming you with a big smile and a plate full of pancakes. As you do your first step in the kitchen, I come to kiss your cheek sweetly.
-"Hey, did you sleep well?" I ask, still with this big smile on my face
-"Mhm yeah, how long did I sleep? My head is still a bit foggy about last night" You say
-"I guess you needed it. Don't worry, I took care of the breakfast, you just have to sit on that sweet butt and enjoy" Again, talking about your butt and boobs at the most random moment ever, but is it even surprising?

	We took our time to eat our breakfast, talking about what I got planned for the day. I tell you I made some space in my closet for your luggage, and we'd go for a walk after that. You then go upstairs to unpack your things while I do the dishes, and 30min after, here we are, at the front door, ready to go.

	The day went chill, we walked in a village near my house, I tell you hundreds of stories I lived here during my youth. We eventually goes to take a lunch in a park near my old school. So we eat this picknick we just bought, sit in the grass. You were talking when you realised where my eyes are, on your lips.
-"Oh, sorry, I was listenening, it's just..." I say, pointing at your lips
-"oh!" you answer, finnaly figuring out what is disturbing me this much, ready to wipe this tiny drop of sauce from your lips.
	But before you could, your hand on his way, mine come to your cheek, softly carressing it. I approach my face slowly, and you close your eyes knowing what will follow. I kiss you gently, pressing my lips against yours. My other hand come to caress your shoulder.
-"Sorry, I didn't have anything more cliché" Leaning to kiss you back.
	You let me do, even coming to grab my head. You pull me with you to lie down on the grass. My arm come under your head. My other hand resting on your side, my thumb slightly running on your rib. Yours run all over my hair and face, carresing sometimes my chin, sometimes my neck, and sometimes making your finger turning in my hair. It doesn't take long for our tongue to meet again, and even less for some nice bite from me. It was even a surprise for you to see how gentle I could be, compared to the last night. We stayed there for a few hours, sometimes talking, sometimes just cuddling without using any word, and sometimes we kissed again, but never going further. And we finally walked home, my arm around your shoulder, holding you against me.

	Unfortunatly, I had to work this evening, leaving you alone in my house. So you spent your time doing whatever you wanted, watching movies, reading, relaxing, etc. When I got home around 22h, you were in bed. You hear me coming upstairs and going to the bathroom where I took a shower. Wrapped in sheets, you're listenening to what's hapenning in the other side of the door, will I go downstairs to sleep in the couch? Or will I join you? You hear my step stopping just before the bedroom, and the door opening slowly. You're facing the other way, so you just feel the bed drop a little as I join you under the sheets, my arms directly coming around you, with an infinite care.
-"hey.. how was your shift?" You ask, still a bit sleepy
-"oh, sorry, did I wake you up?"
-"no, no... I wasn't fully asleep yet" You answer, cuddling yourself a bit more into my arms.
	Reasured, I put my lips onto your shoulder, giving you a few sweet kisses. As I just got out of shower, you feel my hot body cuddling against your back , warming you nicely. I tell you about my work in short, running my hand in your hair, giving you some butterflies, my face in the crook of your neck.
-"By the way... We haven't talk about it yet" I say with a bit of a concerned voice, about to finally drop the topic on the table. I carress you a bit more softly, puting your hair behind your ear to kiss it. Before I add:
-"You were really amazing, I hope I didn't go too hard with you"
You turn your face to me, kissing my lips gently, touched that I wonder about that.
-"No, no. It was fine"
-"ok... great. I was afraid I would have drove too crazy and forgot myself here"
You now turn over completly, kissing me once more
-"no, It was great"
	Reasured, I smile at you. The arm behind your head pull you closer until our lips connect. My lips embrace yours, feeling like a "thank you" without a word. As your leg come to my hips, I take it as an invitation to come above, half of my body coming onto yours. Your hands run along my bare back, your nails softly scratching my back.
-"I thought... I could.." I say, hesitating.
You're waiting for what I was about to say. I comes now completly above you, resting on my arm, not fully against you. I glance at you, deeply into your eyes and say, visibly confident again:
-"I wanted to thank you about yesterday, you were amazing"
Dropping my lips on yours, eventually giving it a slight suck.
-"You were really amazing"
My tongue coming to your mouth, turning around yours, taking my time before speaking again.
-"You made me feel so good"
I caress you cheek a bit while my mouth comes to your chin. Now whispering into your ear:
-"I want to give you the same now, if you agree"
My tongue now running all along your neck, giving you chills as you feel my warm breath on you.
-"You don't have to..." You say, not wanting me to feel like I owe you anything
Your hand slide onto my chest as I get up, kneeling between your legs.
-"No, I want to. You were wonderfull, I want to make you feel good tonight. If you want it , of course"
	You don't answer right now, but thinking about yesterday, you remember about my warm hands around your breast, my fingers... You smile back at me, your hand coming to grab mine. You grab my wrist but let them goes where I want, on you. I put my hand on your shoulder, slowly coming to your side. I run my hands all over you softly, keeping eyes contact with you. You look at me, this tall large guy, doing everything he can to be sweet with you, almost sorry to be this big. My hands come to your belly and goes up , grabing both of your breast in their way, softly malaxing them. 
	A bit later, your shirt end up on the floor next to the bed. I lean back to kiss your lips, then your neck. My mouth coming to kiss your breast, from the top, then between them, sometimes stoping on your nipples, kissing them, sucking, even soft bite sometimes.
	You stay still, watching me going lower and lower. You feel your hips getting lifted as I pull your panties along your legs, slowly allowing my mouth to go further. But for now, there is only my hands down there, my fingers coming carefully to your intimity. My mouth still giving your nipples sweet suck. I spread your lips to carress you good.

	Finally, my breath can be feeled on your belly, and then lower. You squeeze your thighs around my face as my tongue finds its way, licking your clitoris good. You run your fingers in my hair when mine are spreading your lips, rubbing at the entrance of your wetness.
-"God..." you whisper
I raise my head to ask you to repeat, not having heard what you said. But for only answer, you just push my head back between your legs.
-"Don't... stop..." You say, or almost order at this point
	I smile to such a wave of confidence from you, going back to my duty. My tongue running around your sensitive spot while my fingers dig deeper inside. It doesn't take long for you to moan louder.
-"Yes... on the left... here! Don't... yeah..." You moan, giving me the direction to please you. Your hips rocking on their own, pressing your wetspot against my face, sign that you are close.
-"Come... please" you ask me, pulling my face to yours, kissing me eagerly.
-"but, you were about to.."
-"I want... to feel it" All of this reminding you about yesterday, this... huge... thing.
I let myself fall aside, but then you push me one my back, mounting me and end up sitting on me, still wearing my underwear. Such a surge from you letting me speechless, I have no choice than looking at you, rocking your hips for a few seconds, before coming to kiss me. My head going clear again, I pull my underwear down, and make it fly with my leg, ending up naked under you, my hot shaft already throbing against your wetspot.
-"earlier, in the park.." you say
-"Yeah, I wanted you so much" I say, already knowing what you ment
	We stare at each other, the moon shining on our naked bodies. You run your finger on my chest, slowly leading to my abs. Mine, way less slower, comes to massage your breast, our crotches rubbing together. You're the one making the first step, rocking your hips way more wider than before, wetning my shaft from the very base to the tip, slowly , but pushing gradualy stronger.
-"I swear..." I whisper in my beard, never finishing my sentence, my hands pulling you to rub faster on me. But then you grab them and push them on my side. Making me understand we would do it your way this time, and after all, that's what I promised you.
-"You're so hot babe.." as my eyes details all your curves , shined by the sweet light of the moon by the window.
	You lean again, resting your chest on mine, both of you hand hold my face to kiss me tenderly. You lift your hips a little, I understand what you're waiting for so I grab my shaft in one hand and place it under your red velvet. 
-"Hold me tight.." you ask me, pushing yourself lower really slowly, your lips welcoming me inside.
	Your hands goes to my chest, carresing it while one of mine comes to caress your hair, the other one on your upper back, running my finger on your skin sweetly. We look at each other in silence, our moan barely noticeable.
	You take a pause just after my gland has passed the entrance, resting your chin on my chest, I kiss your forehead.
-"take your time babe, that's good" I try to reasure you, feeling good looking at you trying your best to take it by yourself.
	Your hand comes to rub your sweetspot, trying to make it easier. And after a few time, you push lower again really slowly. Your carress had worked since you're now able to take a bit more, and a bit faster, the larger part of myself already inside you. You're pulled out of your focus by my comment
-"I really like your skin, you're sweet" I say, my hand now running on your back and butt. I don't push in anyway tho, letting you do it your way at your own rythme.
	Your pussy spreading wide around me make your belly feel warm, but way less painfull than last time. This burn is more sweet, more gentle. Is it because we go slower? Is it because of our caress and the tenderness in this bed? Or maybe you're finally getting used to it. 
	After long minutes of carefull thrust, you're about to start bumping really softly into me, just taking what you can, leaving some of my flesh outside like the day before. We're not pushing further than what is needed for us to feel good. And we do. Kissing like teenagers, like if we were having our very first sex together, full of tenderness, maybe with some clumsy mooves, focused on eachother pleasure. 
Second part
	As you were moaning more and more, and same for me, you thought that what you needed and wanted was to take it a bit deeper, but just slightly. You get up and let yourself goes lower on me. I also get up and catch your cheeks, stoping you from going down. You feel the urge in my hands, the pleasure beiing maybe too much to handle for me.
-"Ah... you.. don't need to... it's already awesome" I tell you
-"I know, I want to.. try it, just a bit.. more" Your answer makes my hand letting you go. But still, my fingers starts to squeeze your buttcheeks more stronger giving you a clue of how far it's taking me. You look at me, my eyes are closed and my head is laying  backward. You kiss my neck and pull my face to yours.
-"look at me... I love it"
-"me too Jana... maybe too much ahah" I try to laugh but cutted by a grunt coming from my mouth. 
	And there we are, going further, just enought to make you feel a new kind of burn, deeper inside you. Your inside pushing all around me , squeezing my glan crazy. My arms comes around you, cuddling you tightly against me. And I hold you strongly there, your face sticked on my chest. The bedroom filled with our moans and the wet sound of our bodies bumping on eachother. 
	You suddenly feel all my muscle tencing against you, but none of them hold you stronger, I give everything to not hurt you anyhow, even taking my arms away from you. But you stick yourself back on me, holding me the best you could, cuddling me this time.
Our hips starts to shakes together, at the exact same time. Our flesh throbing and pulsing on eachother. I grunt and moan, you squeal. And suddenly, as we look at eachother in the eyes, we climax together.
	Your little pussy almost sucking me inside you, my shaft shaking and spitting my hot load, tones of it, inside you.
	Once again, I take your face and pull you to kiss, softly biting your lips. You're still going up and down slowly until my spit stops, soon leaking so much there is inside you. 

	I take you with me and let ourself fall aside, in eachother arms, still deeply sticked together. We end up caressing eachother with an infinite tenderness, carressing sometimes, kissing, lookig at eachother body. We thanks eachother without a word, our eyes and bodies speaking for us. We fall asleep after, at least for me, one of the sweetest night ever lived.
	

